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Improving health care quality while simultaneously reducing cost has become a high priority of health care reform. Informatics is crucial in

tackling this challenge. The American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009mandates adaptation and ‘‘meaningful use ’’ of health infor-
mation technology. In this review, we will highlight several areas in which informatics can make significant contributions, with a focus on

radiology. We also discuss informatics related to the increasing imperatives of state and local regulations (such as radiation dose tracking)

and quality initiatives.
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T
here is no denying that the health care system of the

United States is facing a crisis. On one hand, the

United States spends more of its gross domestic

product on health care than any other nation in the world,

according to theWorld Health Organization (WHO)’s annual

compilation of health-related data for its 193 member states

(1). On the other hand, WHO ranked the US health care

system 37th in overall performance among its 191 member

states in 2000 (2).

Improving health care qualitywhile simultaneously reducing

cost has become a high priority. There has been a push for

Accountable Care Organizations, which are groups of health

care providers whose reimbursement is tied to quality improve-

ments and cost reductions (3). The practice of radiology also

faces increasing regulations and monitoring for quality

improvements, such as the Mammography Quality Standards

Act and Program, which require monitoring of radiation dose.

Informatics is crucial in tackling the challenge of improving

quality and curbing cost. Several recent legislations focus on

health information technology. The American Recovery

and Reinvestment Act of 2009 includes $25.8 billion for

health information technology investments and incentive

payments. The Health Information Technology for

Economic and Clinical Health Act, enacted as part of the

American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009,

promotes adaptation and ‘‘meaningful use (MU)’’ of health
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information technology. It mandates that incentives be given

to Medicare and Medicaid providers not simply for adaption

of Electronic Health Record (EHR) but specifically for

meaningful use of EHR technology.

Accordingly, definition of MU in EHRs has been an impor-

tant issue. In July 2010, the Department of Health and Human

Services released the definition for stage 1 (of ultimately three

stages) ofMU, intended for deployment in2011 and2012.Defi-

nitions for future stages (stages 2 and 3) are under discussion (4).

The Medicare and Medicaid EHR Incentive Programs,

administered by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid

Services, provide a significant financial incentive for eligible

professionals and hospitals to meet the MU criteria. Medicare

incentive program awards $44,000 over 5 years for eligible

health professionals and a $2 million base payment for eligible

hospitals and critical access hospitals (CAH). As anticipated,

the incentive payments will later be replaced by penalties for

noncompliance; in 2015 and later, eligible Medicare profes-

sionals, eligible hospitals, and CAHs that do not successfully

demonstrate MU will have a payment adjustment in their

Medicare reimbursement. Medicaid offers a similar EHR

incentive program, with $63,750 to eligible professionals

and $2 million base payment to hospitals.

Stage 1 of MU has 25 objectives for eligible professionals.

To qualify for an incentive payment, 20 of these objectives

(including 15 required core objectives and 5 of the 10 menu

set objectives) must be met. Similarly, there are 24 objectives

for eligible hospitals and CAH, with 14 required core objec-

tives and 5 of the 10 menu set objectives that must be met to

qualify for incentive payment. The MU criteria were

designed primarily from the perspective of primary care

physicians; although many American College of Radiology

(ACR) recommendations are likely going to be included in

stage 2 (5). There is overlap in MU goals for the primary

care physician and the radiologist, and informatics methods

to achieve MU in radiology need to be considered now in
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order to realize the incentives for participating as well as to be

able to anticipate new directions in MU as radiology becomes

a focus area of these criteria in the future.

In the following sections, we will highlight several areas of

MU relevant to radiology in which informatics can make

significant contributions. Multiple MU objectives, from

both the core and menu sets, are involved, including ‘‘Imple-

ment one clinical decision support rule relevant to specialty or

high clinical priority,’’ ‘‘Generate lists of patients by specific

conditions to use for quality improvement, reduction of

disparities, research, or outreach,’’ and ‘‘Capability to

exchange key clinical information among providers of care

and patient-authorized entities electronically.’’

We will also discuss other informatics tools that are perti-

nent to health care reform, including the tracking of medical

radiation doses and improving efficiency.
DECISION SUPPORT SYSTEMS

Decision support systems are informatics tools that can help

health care providers make the most appropriate decisions in

the given clinical situation. In radiology, there are two types

of decision support: 1) decision support for selecting the best

imaging procedure for the given clinical indication (targeting

referring physicians, called computerized physician order

entry decision support—CPOE-DS) and 2) computer-based

‘‘second opinion’’ systems to improve radiological

interpretation of the image (targeting radiologists, called

computer-assisted diagnosis—CAD—or decision support).

Incorporating decision support into the care process is one

of the goals of the MU criteria on ‘‘implementing one clinical

decision support rule related to a high priority hospital

condition along with the ability to track compliance with

that rule.’’
CPOE-DS

Between 2000 and 2006, Medicare expenditures for imaging

services, including computed tomography (CT), magnetic

resonance imaging (MRI), and nuclear medicine such as

positron-emission tomography, rose from $3.6 billion to $7.6

billion. This represents an average of 17% increase per year

(6).One study reviewed 459 outpatient elective imaging studies

(62% CTs and 38%MRs) requested by primary care physicians

and found 26% to be inappropriate based on an evidence-based

appropriateness criteria (7). Appropriate guidelines, such as the

ACRAppropriatenessCriteria� (ACR-AC), have been devel-

oped as evidence-based recommendations to assist referring

clinicians in determining the most appropriate imaging exam

or treatment for given clinical situations. However, a recent

survey of 126 physicians showed that the utilization of such

guidelines is low—only two physicians (1.6%) used the ACR

appropriateness criteria as the first source for selecting the

best imaging technique, behindUpToDate, radiologist consult,

Google, specialty journals, and several other resources (8).
Evidence-based guidelines such as the ACR-AC are more

comprehensive than random search engines such as Google.

However, few clinicians use them to guide practice; a major

reason for this low utilization is that not enough clinicians

are aware of the ACR-AC, and they are not perceived as easily

available as some of the other resources. Perhaps most impor-

tant, the ACR-AC are not generally incorporated into order

entry systems; the ideal time to deliver decision support is

when clinicians place the order because they are generally

time-pressured and do not have time to look up criteria

such as ACR-AC during the busy clinical workflow. If readily

available (ie, integrated into the computerized order entry

system), it will be efficient to ‘‘push’’ the knowledge about

imaging appropriateness to clinicians, saving them time spent

on looking up other resources (9).

Several computerized radiology order entry systems have

been developed with integrated decision support systems to

facilitate appropriate imaging orders. Such a systemwas devel-

oped at a large metropolitan academic center to assist in

ordering high-cost outpatient imaging tests (CT, MR, and

ultrasound) by providing a 9-point appropriateness rating

score based on the given clinical indications and the ACR-

AC. There was a substantial decrease in the growth rate of

CT, MR, and ultrasound orders observed using this system

(10). The decision support system was further refined by pre-

venting nonclinicians from ordering imaging studies that

received a low appropriateness score. This change resulted

in a significant decrease in the fraction of low-yield CT,

nuclear medicine exams, and MR imaging performed (11).

The program can also suggest a better exam in the event of

a low score or inappropriate exam (10,11). A similar

decision support tool was implemented at the Virginia

Mason Medical Center, where ordering physicians have to

answer a list of questions to confirm adherence to the

institutional evidence-based imaging indications for selected

high-volume imaging procedures such as lumbar MR, brain

MR, and sinus CT. There was a substantial decrease in the

utilization rate of these studies compared to the control group

(12). In a 10-year analysis of a web-based CPOE system with

embedded decision support, there was a significant increase in

both the proportion of electronically created imaging orders

(from 0.4% in 2000 to 61.9% in 2010) and the proportion

of electronically signed orders (from 0.5% in 2000 to 92.2%

in 2010) (13).

Despite its promises, order entry decision support systems

face many challenges. An important pitfall for such systems is

alert fatigue. Though not specifically explored yet in radiology

CPOE-DS, this has been shown in other medical domains. A

recent 18-month retrospective study examined the response of

clinicians and pharmacists towarfarin critical drug–drug inter-

action alerts. In this order entry decision support system, clini-

cians are provided an alert when ordering a medication (in this

case, warfarin) that is known to have potentially critical drug–

drug interaction with medications already included in the

inpatient or outpatient medication profile. Clinicians are

required to either cancel the order or enter an explanation as
1095
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free text before overriding the alert. They found that on

average, providers have to override a large number (21 on

average) of alerts during each admission. Clinician responses

were clinically appropriate in only 19.7% of admissions and

pharmacist responses were appropriate in 9.5% of admissions

(14). The results of this study are similar to that of an earlier

study that showed clinicians have appropriate responses

when overriding critical drug–drug interaction in only 20%

of the alerts (15). The importance of this work is that the effec-

tiveness of CPOE-DS needs to be monitored continuously

after deployment by tracking and understanding the excep-

tions in ordering patterns to ensure that its desired impact is

maximally achieved.
Decision support for radiology interpretation

There are two types of decision support applications are being

developed: CAD and computer-assisted diagnosis (CADx). In

the former, the computer helps the radiologist with detecting

the imaging features, whereas in the latter, the computer assists

the radiologist in interpreting the medical significance of the observed

imaging features. Another way people talk about CAD is in

providing a ‘‘second pair of eyes’’ to the radiologist, pointing

out regions in the image that may contain an abnormality. It

has been applied to detection of breast cancer, colon polyps,

and pulmonary nodules (16–18). CADx is often referred to

as providing the radiologist a ‘‘second opinion’’ on the

diagnostic import or suggested next management decision

for the patient given the imaging features detected by the

radiologist. Informatics tools such as Bayesian Network,

Artificial Neural Network, and rule-based systems have

been applied in CADx systems. A Bayesian network is a prob-

abilistic graphical model comprising nodes that represent vari-

ables (such as diseases and symptoms) in the model and edges

between the nodes represent probabilistic relationships

between the variables. For example, a Bayesian network was

built to provide a probability of a thyroid nodule being malig-

nant given a set of sonographic and demographic features (19).

This can help the clinicians decide whether a biopsy is needed.

The Bayesian network performed as well as expert radiologists

did. Similar programs have been developed for breast cancer

detection (20). A comprehensive review of CAD models for

mammography, ultrasound, and MR imaging for breast

cancer detection was recently published (21).

Several systemic reviews have been published on the effec-

tiveness of clinical decision support systems. Garg et al

reviewed 100 controlled trials for a wide range of systems,

including those for diagnosis, prevention, disease manage-

ment, and drug dosing, and found that 64% of the studies

showed improved practitioner performance (22). Another

study examined 70 trials and found 68% of them improved

clinical practice (23). In the same study, four features were

identified as independent predictors of improved practice:

automatic provision of decision support as part of clinical

workflow, provision of recommendations in addition to

assessment, provision of decision support at the time and
1096
location of decision-making, and computer-based decision

support (23). As noted previously, decision support is one of

the milestones for MU, and thus radiology can play a role in

meeting MU criteria by deploying a decision support system

in radiology practice.
INFORMATICS TO FACILITATE DATA MINING

Electronic health records provide a rich source of clinical

information embedded in documents such as progress notes,

consultant notes, imaging reports, laboratory results, and

discharge summaries, which are usually free text in format.

Methods based on natural language processing (NLP),

a well-established field of computer science, can automate

data extraction from unstructured documents and data mining

for a variety of applications to improve health care, teaching, as

well as research.

One of the objectives of theMU criteria is to ‘‘generate lists

of patients by specific conditions to use for quality improve-

ment, reduction of disparities, research, or outreach.’’ So far,

hospitals and providers have mostly relied on administrative

data such as International Classification of Diseases, Ninth

Revision, codes to generate such lists. A recent study applied

NLP processors to the documents of nearly 3000 patients at six

Veterans Affairs hospitals to identify six postoperative compli-

cations, including acute renal failure requiring dialysis, sepsis,

deep vein thrombosis, pulmonary embolism, myocardial

infarction, and pneumonia (24). The results showed that

NLPwas more sensitive in detecting all but one of the compli-

cations compared to administrative codes, ranging from 59%

for detection of deep vein thrombosis to 91% for myocardial

infarction.

NLP has also been applied in a radiology teaching file

system to search more than 700,000 cases with millions of

images, in a system called RADTF (25). The semantic search

engine of the system can rank the cases retrieved by NLP on

the basis of recognized negations and hedge expressions. The

result of a query is a list of cases with high sensitivity and spec-

ificity. Other similar systems using NLP to query free text

radiology report include Render (26) andDORIS (27). These

works make it clear that NLP is rapidly transitioning from

a research endeavor to practical deployment in a variety of

clinical settings.

The ACR has established the National Radiology Data

Registry to facilitate data mining and improve the quality

of care. The National Radiology Data Registry is a collec-

tion of databases that compare radiology facilities nation-

wide according to a variety of measures (28). For example,

the ACR General Radiology Improvement Database

collects information about imaging facilities nationwide to

establish benchmarks for performance measures for various

modalities such as mean wait time, mean time from order

to exam, and percent exam signed (29). The ACR Dose

Registry collects radiation dose information from CT

procedures being done at hundreds of facilities in order to

establish benchmarks of radiation dose (30). Presently,
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many of the data are tracked manually by each facility. NLP,

image processing, and data mining methods are being devel-

oped to automatically extract such data as well as other

quality measures such as time to report critical findings or

the rate of positive exams.
INFORMATICS TO FACILITATE DATA SHARING

As a result of increased movement of patients among

providers, there has been an increased demand in sharing clin-

ical information. Several of the core objectives of the MU

criteria address this issue, including the ‘‘capability to

exchange key clinical information among providers of care

and patient-authorized entities electronically’’ and ‘‘Provide

patients with an electronic copy of their health information

upon request.’’ Integrating the Healthcare Enterprise� is an

initiative by the health care professionals and industry to

improve the way computer systems in health care share infor-

mation. They specified the ‘‘Cross Enterprise Document

Sharing (XDS) profile to facilitate sharing of health care docu-

ments. XDS has been extended to XDS-I to share images

(31). In 2009, The Radiological Society of North America

(RSNA�) launched the RSNA image sharing project though

a contract with National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and

Bioengineering to build a secure, patient-initiated means for

medical image sharing based on XDS-I. Five academic insti-

tutions—the Mayo Clinic, Mount Sinai Medical Center,

University of California San Francisco, University of Chicago,

and University of Maryland Medical Center—have partici-

pated in developing this system. It has recently started to

accept patients (32) and soon will be available more broadly

to other institutions.
TRACKING MEDICAL RADIATION DOSES

In the past two decades or so, there has been a dramatic

increase in the amount of medical radiation exposure of

patients (excluding radiation therapy). In 2006, CTaccounted

for 24% and nuclear medicine accounted for 12% of total radi-

ation exposure to the US population (33). Since 1993, the use

of CT scans in the United States has increased more than 3-

fold, to approximately 70 million scans annually (34). It has

been estimated that 29,000 future cancers may be related to

CT scans performed in 2007 (34). Several recent well-

publicized cases of overdose from have highlighted the risk

associated with medical radiation (35). Legislations (such as

California Senate Bill 1237) that require patient dose

recording have been passed. However, the minimal dose to

which radiology imaging should comply for each type of

procedure has not been defined nor is it known how much

variation there is in practice in radiation exposure across

hospital scanners and imaging protocols. Efforts to get a handle

on this can be greatly enabled by informatics.

Currently, tracking CT dose index is cumbersome because

on most imaging devices the information is displayed on
a manufacturer-generated image-based dose sheet (DICOM

screen capture). In this format, the information is not

machine-processible for automated tracking and analysis.

Vendor-free automated frameworks such as dose index

reporting application and Radiance have been developed to

automatically extract the information (36,37). Radiance is

also a dose management server that can store the extracted

information into a local SQL database for query and

reporting purposes (37). Newer generation scanners can

record patient dose information in DICOM SR (structured

reporting) format for capturing radiation dose (‘‘Dose-SR’’)

to facilitate data management. Vendor-specific solutions to

extracting dose information from DICOM SC and Dose-

SR are also becoming commercialized.

The ACR recently launched a Dose Index Registry that

allows facilities to compare their CT dose indices to regional

and national levels. Every participating facility sends the

appropriate DICOM SR object from the CT scans per-

formed. The data are then deidentified and aggregated. In

return, the facilities receive periodic report comparing their

CT dose index to aggregated results by exam type (30). The

goal of this registry is to establish national and regional trends

in the radiation dose used in diagnostic imaging and to enable

each center to compare (and ultimately improve) their prac-

tice against national benchmarks.

A substantial challenge to establishing a national registry of

dose is the lack of standard terminology for naming imaging

procedures. Hospitals use home-grown ad hoc names for

each of their procedures; consequently, the names of the

same procedure at different hospitals vary. The RSNA has

developed a special controlled vocabulary called RadLex

Playbook, a list of standard naming procedures with a RadLex

Playbook ID (38). The nonstandard exam names from each

facility are mapped to the Playbook so that accurate compar-

isons can be made. The current Playbook has 354 RadLex

Playbook IDs for computed tomography, with other domains

(such as nuclear medicine and interventional radiology)

coming soon. The Dose Index Registry is presently adopting

RadLex Playbook to normalize the various ad hoc names it

receives to the standard terminology, which will ultimately

greatly facilitate comparisons among different types of CT

procedures while unifying those that are the same type.
CONTROLLED TERMINOLOGIES AND
STRUCTURED REPORTING

A crucial part of medical care is the exchange of information,

in the form of progress notes, consultation notes, and imaging

reports. So far, almost all of them are free text. Though

methods such as natural language processing can facilitate

data mining, the inherent ambiguity in free text makes it

less than ideal. Variability in terminology used can lead to

misinterpretation and confusion (39). The Breast Imaging

Reporting and Data System of the ACR is a tool created to

reduce variability in the terminology used in mammographic

reports (40).
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The RSNA also developed RadLex, a controlled termi-

nology, or a lexicon, for improving the clarity of clinical

communication for radiology (41). Its goal is to unify the

numerous terms with alternative but similar meanings for

a preferred term, improving the consistency and quality of

medical records. It currently consists of approximately

35,000 terms.

There are several applications online that take advantage of

RadLex functionality, such as GoldMiner� from the Amer-

ican Roentgen Ray Society (42) or the Yottalook� Radi-

ology Search Engine (43). These resources use tools like

RadLex to improve the information retrieval by recognizing

synonyms.

In addition to variability of terminology, another problem

of free text is that it lacks structure. One study examined radi-

ology reports of oncology patients and found that only 26% of

follow-up studies had sufficient information to perform quan-

titative Response Evaluation Criteria in Solid Tumors

measurements (44).

The Annotation and Image Markup standard has been

developed as part of the NCI Cancer Biomedical Informatics

Grid program (45). It provides a model for storing the key

information to describe cancer lesions, such as lesion identifi-

cation, location, size measurements, and method of measure-

ment. The image observations are encoded using an ontology

such as RadLex with radiology-specific terms (46).
BUSINESS INTELLIGENCE

Radiology, as all other subspecialties of medicine, is increasing

under pressure to improve efficiency. In the past, thorough

analysis on performance measures has been difficult because

data in radiology tend to be scattered across multiple systems

such as Picture Archiving and Communication System, Radi-

ology Information System, and CPOE. Business intelligence

systems, which are databases and applications that generate

reports and summaries of key metrics of business perfor-

mance, have been widely used in industrial settings to inte-

grate, analyze, and present data from nonintegrated

resources (47). Prevedello et al used open source tools to build

a data warehouse for analyzing key performance indicators

(48). Similarly, Nagy et al built an automated system to extract,

process, and display key indicators (49). Results aggregated

over a 24-month period showed that significant data were

obtained for driving more effective management.
CONCLUSIONS

In summary, various informatics tools are available to facilitate

MU of EHR for radiology. However, many challenges

remain. The first is cost. Even though the financial incentives

by Medicare and Medicaid will help alleviate the cost of

implementing the various systems, building a robust (instead

of patchwork) system may incur a higher cost than is initially

offset by the incentives. This is likely the reason why most of
1098
the current certified EHRs (ie, EHRs or their modules that

meet the meaningful use criteria) do not yet offer most of

the informatics tools outlined here—they are still focusing

on satisfying the minimal requirements. However, it is likely

that we will see increasing adoption of the newer methods

described in this review in stage 2 and later. Radiologists

should also keep in mind that they can always implement

technologies separate from the certified EHRs if there is

a need for them. Another challenge is that because of variation

in local practice, each hospital or clinic is likely to require

tailoring of the systems for decision support, data mining,

and business intelligence. One size would not fit all, and dedi-

cated personnel are required to ensure that the appropriate

systems and selected for a particular institution’s goals and

needs as well as to monitor and act on the outputs of these

systems. Finally, all the systems described in this article are

standalone systems, and it could be a difficult task to integrate

them into the electronic medical records. However, the tech-

nological advances these informatics developments bring will

improve quality and ultimately efficiency in medical care. It

will be desirable for all health care institutions to become inti-

mately familiar with the informatics technologies described in

this article and to strategize ways to exploit them in their care

processes.
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